
About Blues for Becky Dean

Clark Paul Anderson died in September, 2010, but before that, 
he wrote some great songs and performed them with great 
aplomb and verve.  He was a character in every sense of the 
word.  A primo raconteur.  A friend of imbibables and store 
clerks, street people and little kids.  He taught his innumerable 
friends that unbridled spontaneity and capacity for deep thought 
were not mutually exclusive character traits. 

He was a dear friend to me.  I loved playing his songs with him, 
and his grasp of music theory, alternate tunings, music gear and 
the history of modern music was breathtaking.  I learned so 
much from him,  and I absolutely loved his stories from back in 
the day.  He'd have fit right in either fighting with or against 
Jesse Quantrill's raiders on the Missouri/Kansas border150 years 
ago.

Clark was the most knowledgeable man in town as far as the old 
blues masters‘ lives, times and bodies of work were concerned.  
He went down there, to Memphis and points south even, 
searching for them and consoling their widows when he found 
he’d arrived too late to meet the men (and pilfering their record 
collections, when the wives went to get him another glass of 
sweet tea). He knew every one of their tunes and his amazing 
songs reflect the imagery and poetry, the cadences and riffs and 
hooks of old blues music.  Crawling Kingsnakes inhabited his 
songs.  People cried on the front po’ch (not the front porch) and 



there was rock salt in his shotgun.  Backdoors.  Hobos.  Deppos.  
(You know...where the train stops...down at the deppo)

And lyric skill?  How about “You won’t see me on my knees 
again...because I’m crawlin’ out of sight.”  

Or...”Even the brother in the Barracuda...balls like Brando 
behind bliss like Buddha...look out buddy better bring a 
bat...love gonna beat you till your bones are flat.”  

Or... “Judas and St. Peter...one lied and one was true...Pete said, 
‘I don’t know the cat.’  Judas said, ‘I do.’  The path of least 
resistance often comes to no good end...and there’s no statute of 
limitations on betrayal of a friend.”  

And, “Beware--the cross you bear may be your own.”

One of his tunes serves as an homage to Ledbelly’s tune, Becky 
Dean, where the old Texan wrote about the gambling gal who 
“winned de money, an’ she winned it fair,” and who “walked all 
de way f’om Eas’ St. Louis when she didn’t have but de one thin 
dime.”

Clark spent time in Texas and lived near east St. Louis, so I can 
see why this old chestnut spoke to him, and it must have been a 
picnic for him to write about his life and times within the 
metaphor of gambling.  Probably wrote it in the time it took to 
drink a cup of coffee with a little something in it. And out came 
Blues for Becky Dean.  



I love this tune (like I love so many of his songs) and wanted to 
include it in this album in tribute to Clark...and because I knew 
it would be fun as hell to play.  It was.  The solo is Clark’s 
lovely slide instrumental as close as I could transcribe it to 
Dobro note for note from a 1999 live performance.  I hope they 
have high-set guitar necks and thick picks in heaven, dude.  And 
coffee with a little something in it.  If not, my guess is you didn't 
hang around there too long before heading south yourself.

I played dobro as the main instrument on this one, with mando, 
guitar and bass to help the groove along.  Played the solo on the 
dobro, too, and Clay Yapp (one of Clark’s former guitar 
students) played the sensational harp part.  Ain't it sweet??


